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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

influence of relative body fat on the relationship between 

oxygen consumption (V02) treadmill velocity during 

submaximal treadmill work in 20 young men. Also investi

gated were the effects of carrying backpack weights on 

submaxiinal oxygen consumption and the validity of using 

pack loading to simulate relative body fat during sub-

maximal treadmill exercise. Body composition assessment by 

hydrostatic weighing was used to establish a lean and an 

obese group of subjects who were then randomly paired. Two 

treadmill tests were administered without added weight 

(AW), i.e. normal weight (NW). Two identical treadmill 

tests were repeated with the subject carrying AW in back

packs. Bach lean subject carried AW to simulate the rela

tive fat of his obese pair; each obese subject carried AW 

which matched the percentage of body weight (BW) carried by 

his lean pair. Lean and obese subjects had similar VO2 

expressed relative to body weight for walking and running 

speeds under both NW and AW conditions. AW conditions 

* 

resulted in an increase in absolute VO2 tor the same speed 

in both lean and obese subjects. AW in the lean subjects 

closely simulated the VO2 (li ters*min~l) of obese subjects 

ix 



under NW conditions. It was concluded that submaximal V02 

expressed relative to total body weight is independent of 

relative body fat and dependent on treadmill velocity. The 

addition of backpack weights during submaximal treadmill 

exercise requires that more oxygen be consumed to run at a 

given speed which simulates the passive load of body fat. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

The fitness boom is an unmitigated reality. Along 

with the strive for physical well-being, society has adop

ted the view that fat is ugly. The aesthetics of being 

lean and in good physical condition have sprouted from a 

seed that was planted years ago by researchers and has been 

cultivated by coaches, athletes and related health profes

sionals. 

There is a high, inverse correlation between body 

fat and physical performance where the body mass has to be 

moved horizontally or vertically through space (Hatch et 

al., 1973; Wilmore et al., 1977); i.e. as relative body fat 

increases, performance decreases. Obesity, defined as an 

excessive amount of body fat, limits the capacity for 

strenuous exertion by increasing the energy cost of a given 

exercise without a proportional increase in the maximal 

capacity for oxygen uptake (Miller and Blyth, 1955). In 

various tests of physical performance, it has been shown 

that fat is a limiting factor in performance. The poorer 

test results in obese individuals are not simply a 

reflection of elevated body weight, as evidenced by low 

1 



correlations between body weight and motor performance test 

scores compared to higher correlations reported between 

body fat and motor performance test scores (Riendeau et 

al., 1958). 

The metabolic effects of carrying excess weight, 

not only in the form of adipose tissue, but as load weight 

in a backpack, a weighted vest, or a weighted belt have 

also been studied. Energy cost studies using weight-loaded 

packs have shown that the energy cost per unit weight is a 

constant for a given grade and speed whether the weight is 

body or load weight (Goldman and Iampietro, 1962; Keren et 

al., 1981; Robertson et al., 1982). 

Investigations relating oxygen uptake to running 

velocity have determined that age, sex and maximal aerobic 

power have little or no effect on this relationship (Hagan 

et al., 1980; Daniels et al., 1977). Research, however, 

has not clearly defined the effect of body composition, 

i.e. relative fat, on the oxygen uptake, running velocity 

relationship. Studies have suggested that fat has a non-

contributory, load-type role in submaximal work (Davies et 

al., 1975). Several studies have investigated individual 

performance differences using the loading concept to simu

late fat gain (Cureton et al. 1978; Cureton and Sparling, 

1980); and Hanson (1973) has investigated the relationship 

between actual fat gain and simulated fat gain using a 

small number of subjects who served as their own control. 



What is the relationship of artificial load to excess fat 

load? To date, no other known research has directly ad

dressed this issue. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study was: 

A) to determine the influence of relative body 

fat on the relationship between oxygen con

sumption and velocity during submaximal 

treadmill work; 

B) to determine the effect of carrying backpack 

weights on the relationship between oxygen 

consumption and velocity; and 

C) to determine the validity of using pack load 

ing to simulate relative body fat during 

submaximal treadmill work. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE- LITERATURE 

The following is a review of the literature con

cerned with defining the relationship between submaximal 

oxygen consumption and velocity of locomotion. Also re

viewed are studies of the effects of body weight on sub-

maximal and maximal energy expenditure; studies concerned 

with the effects of weight loads on energy expenditure; and 

studies which investigated the role of excess fat during 

exercise, using load weight to simulate fat weight. 

Studies Which Investigated the Relationship 
Between Oxygen Consumption and Velocity 

During Submaximal Exercise 

Hagan et al. (1980) compared linear and curvilinear 

regression equations that relate energy expenditure expres

sed in ml of oxygen*kg~l*min~-'- and kcal*min~l, with running 

velocity and examined the effects of age, sex and maximal 

aerobic power on these relationships. Male (n=67) and 

female (n=9) trained runners ran at six horizontal submaxi

mal treadmill speeds ranging from 147.8 to 282.2 m'min"1. 

Each velocity was maintained for 4 min and it was assumed 

that steady state would be reached by the third min of each 

interval. After the completion of the sixth submaximal 
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interval, the grade of the treadmill was increased each min 

until the point of exhaustion. No difference (p>.05) be

tween males* and females' energy expenditure was found for 

any given submaximal running velocity. By measuring stride 

length and stride rate, the investigators found a coeffi

cient of determination for stride length to velocity of 

r2=0.88, versus stride rate to velocity of r^=0.07, indica

ting that running velocity is increased predominately by 

stride length. Leg length and stride length were not 

related at any velocity. Age, sex, maximal aerobic power 

(V02 max) and a naturally chosen stride length and stride 

rate did not significantly affect oxygen uptake (VO2) du

ring submaximal horizontal treadmill running. Finally, it 

was concluded that when energy expenditure is expressed 

relative to body mass, it is dependent on running velocity; 

when expressed as an absolute value, it is dependent on 

both body mass and running velocity. 

Daniels et al. (1977) investigated \f02 responses to 

submaximal and maximal treadmill exercise of ten trained 

male and ten trained female runners. The submaximal tests 

consisted of four treadmill runs ranging from 202 to 268 

m*min~l and from six to eight min long. Each subject's 

VO2 max was also determined. Ten subjects then completed an 

additional five submaximal tests at speeds ranging from 150 

to 250 m#min~l. Regression equations were calculated using 

the three slowest speeds, the three middle speeis and the 



three fastest speeds. The findings showed that the sub-

maximal VO2 (ml*kg~^min~^) values of the females did not 

differ significantly from those of the male subjects. The 

authors pointed out that if VO2 values were calculated 

through extrapolation of one regression equation to a point 

outside the parameters determining that equation, then 

differences in the aerobic demands of running became ap

parent. The specificity of each regression equation for 

the particular group of speeds it was assessing, was evi

dent whether data was compared between the sexes or between 

individuals of the same sex. Since the differences were 

greatest at slower speeds, the authors postulated that the 

aerobic demand differences of running between men and women 

reported previously in the literature could be explained 

due to the fact that slower speeds are often used when 

testing women subjects. Since it has been shown that 

different regression equations are necessary for different 

ranges of velocity, if women are tested at slower speeds 

than men, VO2 values obtained by regression outside the 

speed group determining the equation, could result in an 

invalid comparison. This may produce exaggerated differ

ences between the women subjects and their male counter

parts when both groups are of relatively equal ability and 

fitness. 

Pollock (1977) studied the submaximal and maximal 

exercise characteristics of a large group of runners (n=28) 
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classified as either elite or good, compared with a seden

tary control group. A submaximal treadmill test which 

consisted of 7 min of running at 4.5 nrsec-* and 4 min of 

running at 5.5 m*sec-1 preceded a maximal treadmill test. 

The elite runners were shown to be more efficient, i.e. 

lower ^02 (ml*kg~^*min""^), than the other groups at both 

submaximal speeds. Submaximal heart rate (HR), minute 

ventilation and serum lactate were different for the groups 

and were lowest for elite runners when expressed as a 

percent of maximum. This study emphasized the importance 

of recognizing genetic limitations and skill as having an 

effect in treadmill work values. 

Bransford and Howley (1977) compared the oxygen 

cost of running in trained male distance runners, trained 

female distance runners, untrained active men, and un

trained active women. Forty subjects, ten categorized into 

each of the four groups, completed a maximal exercise test 

to determine V02 max. Age, height, weight and body composi

tion were also determined. Untrained subjects ran at 

speeds ranging from 144 to 255 m'min"^ at 0% grade; trained 

subjects ran at speeds ranging from 144 to 307 nrmin"^ at 

0% grade. All submaximal tests were 7 min long and each 

individual ran at a minimum of four submaximal speeds. 

Linear regression lines were computed from submaximal, 

t 
steady state data for each of the four groups. VC>2 

(ml*kg~1*min*"^-) increased linearly with increases in 



running velocity, allowing accurate estimates through a 

linear equation. Higher order polynomials did not improve 

the prediction equation, confirming that a linear equation 

was proper. The authors concluded that within the speed 

range tested that VO2 increases linearly, regardless of sex 

or training. They also noted that the regression lines 

differed between groups on the bases of the amount of 

training; the trained runners were more economical. No 

significant differences were observed between the regres

sion lines of trained women and untrained men (p>.05). 

Untrained females had significantly higher regression lines 

compared to those of trained women and untrained men, and 

trained males significantly lower regression lines when 

compared to the same two groups. The authors concluded 

that factors other than sex may produce measureable dif

ferences in performance, noting that an obvious difference 

in mechanics of running existed between males and females. 

One hypothesis proposed by these researchers was that women 

lack the lifelong instruction and practice of running com

pared with men. Also, the trained female runners were 

considered not to be as select a group of runners as the 

trained men. 

Fellingham et al. (1978) further demonstrated the 

difference between energy cost values of trained and un

trained subjects. Their study looked at fluctuations in 

the caloric cost of walking or running one mile at 



different speeds. After 24 subjects were given a maximal 

exercise test to determine VO2 max, each subject was tested 

at six speeds ranging from three to nine miles*hr~l. The 

findings indicated that the less fit individuals used fewer 

calories at the slower speeds. The authors noted that the 

slower speeds were too slow for the more fit individuals 

forcing an awkwardly slow pace. This resulted in the 

inflation of the caloric consumption data on the more fit 

subjects. 

Studies investigating the Effects of Body Weight and 
Body Composition on Energy Expenditure 

Malhotra et al. (1962) investigated the effect of 

body weight on the energy cost of selected military activi

ties. Fifty-eight subjects, with a weight range from 48.9 

to 87.0 kg, performed a series of exercises including: 

marching at the rate of 5.6 km*hr~l; rifle drill maneuvers; 

trench digging; completing an assault course; sitting; and 

standing. Each task was performed a minimum of nine 

minutes to assure that steady state was achieved. The 

investigators expressed energy expenditure relative to body 

weight, computing both linear and curvilinear regressions 

for all tasks. The authors noted that not only whole body 

tasks, but activities such as typing adhered to the linear 

relationship. 

Riendeau et al. (1959) studied the effects of body 

fat on Army motor fitness test scores. Subjects (n=61) 
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ranging in relative body fat from 5.6 to 26.8% participated 

in activities including the broad jump, calisthentics, the 

75-yard dash, and the 220-yard dash. Negative correlations 

between body fat and performance ranged from -0.29 to -0.68 

while negative correlations between body weight and per

formance ranged from -0.09 to -0.38. The investigators 

concluded that body fat seemed to be more of a detriment to 

physical performance than body weight as exhibited by the 

larger negative correlation. 

Buskirk and Taylor (1957) investigated the rela

tionship between body fat and VO2 max. The subjects (n=59) 

with variable relative body fat, were evaluated for blood 

and fluid volumes, total body water and VO2 max. After 

classifying subjects into groups according to amount of 

habitual physical exercise, examination of the data re

vealed that groups with the same relative fat content but 

different mean activity levels, had a significantly dif

ferent VC»2 max (ml*kg~^*min~^). In order to investigate the 

effects of obesity, the researchers concentrated on a seden 

tary population divided into three groups: less than 10% 

fat; between 10 and 25% fat; greater than 25% fat. One way 

ANOVA of VO2 relative to fat free weight (ml'kg^-'-FFW'min-^) 

showed no significant difference between the groups. The 

authors concluded that fat does not have a significant 

influence on the capacity of the cardiorespiratory system 

to deliver oxygen to muscles under maximal treadmill 



conditions in young sedentary men. The authors further 

clarified that the obese subject is handicapped by carrying 

the load of fat, which does not contribute to the exercise 

performance, but hinders the subject's performance with an 

excess load. 

Davies et al. (1975) studied submaximal and maximal 

responses of 17 young obese girls and women to stationary 

cycle ergometer and treadmill exercise, and related their 

findings to the subjects' body composition. The subjects 

ranged in age from 6 to 25 years and averaged 44% above 

"ideal" weight. Each obese girl was matched with a normal 

girl control previously studied in their laboratory. After 

a progressive cycle ergometer test to volitional fatigue, 

the subjects cycled at 1/3 and 2/3's of their maximal 

capacity. Steady state was assumed to be achieved after 4 

min. A progressive maximal exercise test on the treadmill 

was also conducted. Height, weight, body composition, and 

leg volume were determined. During submaximal work, the 

authors reported that minute ventilation (VE), tidal volume 

and other metabolic parameters remained within an expected 

range. The only significant difference was seen in V02* 

For a given speed and gradient, the VC^d/min"1) was higher 

for obese than for normal females. However, when the net 

oxygen cost was expressed relative to body weight 

(ml*kg~l*min"*l) the difference between the two groups was 

removed. Relative to body weight, the V02 max of the obese 
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group was significantly lower than that of the normals, 

while the absolute maximum values were higher in the obese 

group. The authors concluded that weight carried as excess 

fat appears to have a non-contributory, load-type role in 

submaximal exercise. The authors also proposed that whether 

weight is carried as excess fat or as an external load in 

submaximal exercise, the aerobic energy expenditure is pro

portional to the weight carried. The researchers stated 

that during exercise there was no evidence that the obese 

subjects' working muscles varied in energy consuming 

efficiency from the muscles of their normal counterparts. 

The difference in the results between subject groups was 

stated to be the result of the excess fat weight. The 

authors do suggest that in maximal activities, fat may act 

differently. 

Studies Investigating the Effects of External Weight Loads 
on Energy Expenditure 

Goldman and lampietro (1962) studied the energy 

cost of carrying loads in a pack. Ten males walked four 

speeds from 1.5 to 4 miles-hr-1 at grades of 3%, 6% and 9%. 

The total weights of the packs were 10, 20 and 30 kg. 

Load, speed and grade were randomized. The results showed 

that energy per unit weight (subject weight plus load up to 

30 kg), is a constant for a given grade and speed. While 

all combinations of body weight and weight loads revealed a 

constant energy cost per unit of total weight, the authors 
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concluded that the energy cost of an individual carrying a 

pack weight of up to 30 kg was not different from that 

individual's energy cost per kg of his body weight. The 

data supported the concept that backpack weight is an 

efficient method for carrying weight loads. 

Keren et al. (1981) examined the metabolic cost of 

walking with a 20 kg load. After six weeks of Army train

ing, 15 subjects walked on a 5% incline at 6.4, 1.2, and 

8.0 km*hr~l. The subjects then repeated the exercise tests 

carrying a 20 kg load in a pack and pouches. The subjects 

were subgrouped; the load carried by group B constituted 

less than 25% of their total body weight; the load carried 

by subgroup S constituted greater than 30% of their total 

body weight. Subgroup S maintained a higher heart rate at 

all workloads. When expressed per unit of total weight, 

the energy cost values were constant for each individual 

for loaded and unloaded conditions. The investigators 

concluded that the energy cost per unit weight of each 

individual was essentially the same whether the total 

weight included the external weight or was body weight 

alone. 

Datta and Ramanathan (1970) studied the physio

logical cost of load carrying up stairs. Twenty sedentary 

subjects carried between 1 and 30 kg up four flights of 

stairs. The rate of ascent was chosen after a number of 

trial runs and the subject was instructed to maintain the 
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pace. The data indicated that with increasing load, there 

was increased energy expenditure and heart rate. The 

authors concluded that for stair climbing, external loads 

within the range of weights carried, act in the same manner 

as live weight. For each individual, stair climbing energy 

expenditure expressed per unit of total weight, was the 

same, regardless of the load. 

Robertson et al. (1982) investigated the effects of 

load carrying on perceived exertion and energy cost in 

young women. Seven subjects walked on a treadmill at four 

speeds ranging from 3.22 to 8.05 km*hr~l. Three conditions 

were randomly presented: no load weight; load constituting 

7.5% of total body weight (mean load of 4.66 kg); and load 

constituting 15% of total body weight (mean load 9.32 kg). 

Each subject walked for six min at each speed and carrying 

each load. Stride frequency and rate of perceived exertion 

on the Borg scale were noted during the final min of each 

work load. The results indicated that the rate of per

ceived exertion increased with walking speed and with the 

weight of the external load. At higher speeds, exertion 

was perceived to be more intense in the legs than the 

pulmonary system. V02 expressed relative to total weight 

showed no loss in metabolic efficiency while carrying any 

weight load indicating that the added metabolic cost of 

transporting the extra weight was the same whether the 

weight carried was of the body or the external load. The 
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authors did remark that the manual transport of external 

loads caused a forward shift in the body's center of gravity 

and in turn forced a compensatory increase in stride fre

quency. This effect was exaggerated if the loads were 

carried further away from the center of gravity, e.g. in 

the hands. 

Kamon and Belding (1971) studied the metabolic cost 

of carrying cartons in the arms. Three subjects carried 

cartons measuring 40x30x30 cm, weighing 10, 15, or 20 kg. 

All combinations of the following grades and speeds were 

used: 4 km-hr"1; 5 knrhr"1; 0% grade; 4% grade. Walking 

speeds were chosen on the basis of a pre-test measurement 

where the metabolism per meter walked was the least. The 

metabolic cost for carrying loads was adjusted for weight 

by expressing the cost per kg of body plus load weight. 

Mean metabolic costs were compared to those for walking 

load-free. Even after such adjustment for weight, the 

metabolic cost for load carrying was.higher. In this 

experiment, the metabolic cost per unit weight for carrying 

weight loads in the arms was 1.3 to 2.3 times greater than 

the load-free metabolic cost. The authors concluded load-

carrying in front of the body is an inefficient method of 

transporting load. 

Soule and Goldman (1969) compared the energy cost 

of carrying weights on the head, hands or feet relative to 

an equivalent weight on the back. Ten male subjects 
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participated in a treadmill exercise tolerance test to 

assess VO2 max. Each subject then walked twenty min at 

three speeds ranging from 4.0 km-hr""1 to 5.6 km-hr"1 under 

the following conditions: no load; load of 4.0 kg on each 

hand; load of 7.0 kg on each hand; load of 14.0 kg on the 

head; load of 6.0 kg on each foot. The results indicated 

that each load condition increased the energy cost of the 

walk over that of an equivalent walk with the load on the 

back. The most dramatic increase was for foot loading. A 

load of 14.0 kg on the head cost slightly more per kg than 

carrying identical loads on the back. A load of 7.0 kg in 

each hand resulted in 1.9 times the cost per kg of carrying 

an equivalent load on the body. The authors concluded that 

the torso is the most economical place for carrying loads. 

Soule et al. (1978) studied the energy expenditure 

while carrying heavy loads. One group of subjects walked 

at 3.2/ 4.8 and 6.4 km*hr-1 under the following conditions: 

carrying no load; carrying 35, 40, 45 and 50 kg distributed 

around the center of gravity in a belt or vest. A second 

group of subjects completed the study walking the same 

speeds but carrying 60, 65 and 70 kg. The investigators 

found that even for heavy loads, when well balanced about 

the center of gravity, there was a constant energy cost per 

kg of total weight, i.e. no difference between loaded and 

unloaded conditions. At 70 kg, the subjects were working 

at a higher percentage of their maximum oxygen consumption 
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compared to the other loads. However, energy expenditures 

remained the same per kg of unit weight at a given speed. 

Borghols et al. (1978) determined the influence of 

different backpack weights on oxygen uptake during steady 

state conditions. Nine subjects were tested for their 

VO2 max. Each subject then rested or exercised with no 

load, 10 kg, 20 kg, and 30 kg under the following condi

tions: standing which required a maintenance of 7 to 14% of 

VO2 max; level walking at 5 km*hr~^ requiring 29 to 39% of 

VO2 max; 5 km'hr-! at grades which achieved 50 and 75% of 

the subject's VO2 max. Workloads were determined on a 

trial and error basis until the desired level of work was 

achieved. The investigators evaluated the influence of 

weight carrying by calculating VO2 regression lines at 

different weight loads under each condition. The results 

indicated that weight carrying up to 30 kg while subjects 

were standing did not influence resting metabolism. At 29 

to 39% and at 50% VO2 max, the increase in weight gave rise 

to a linear increase in V02* At 75% maximum, some subjects 

were unable to continue with the heavier loads. The 

authors calculated the oxygen consumption per kg of body 

and load weight and determined that in this study there was 

no difference in energy cost whether the weight was carried 

as external or live weight. 
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Studies Investigating the Role of Excess Fat 
Using Load Weight to Simulate Fat Weight 

Cureton et al. (1978) investigated the influence of 

excess weight on maximal oxygen consumption and distance 

running performance. Using the addition of weight to the 

body to simulate increased body fat, the researchers stud

ied the consequences of changes in body fatness on VO2 max 

and running performance, six trained subjects, four males 

and two females, performed a maximal treadmill test and a 

12 min run for distance. Each week the subjects were 

retested under one of the following conditions: no added 

weight; 5% added weight; 10% added weight; and 15% added 

weight. V02 
max (l*min~l), maximal heart rate (HR/max), 

maximal respiratory exchange ratio (R max) and VE max were 

not significantly changed by the increased weight. VO2 max 

expressed relative to total weight carried, total 12 min 

run distance and treadmill time all decreased systematical

ly as the weight load was increased. The influence of the 

added weight on the cardiorespiratory response to sub-

maximal treadmill running was also studied. The oxygen 

utilized during submaximal work expressed relative to the 

total load carried was not substantially different for the 

unloaded and three weight conditions. The authors con

cluded that running form and efficiency were not hampered 

by the addition of weight and that the increase in sub-

maximal absolute V02 was due solely to the extra weight 

carried. The effect of added weight on distance running 
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performance and the treadmill test of maximal work capacity 

was expressed in the increased absolute VO2 required to run 

at submaximal speeds. With added weights, the VO2 max was 

reached at lower speeds. In summary, the authors state 

that both excess body fat and weight load increase the 

energy cost of running at submaximal speeds causing VO2 max 

to be reached at a peak lower speed. 

Cureton and Sparling (1980) used backpack loading 

as an experimental model to investigate the extent to which 

differences between adult male and female distance runners' 

metabolic responses are due to the sex difference in body 

fat. Each subject's body composition, VO2 max, and 12 min 

run performance were assessed. Ten males were arbitrarily 

paired with ten female subjects. Weight was added to the 

male so that his final excess weight (fat weight + added 

weight) expressed as a percentage of his total body weight 

(including the weight load), equalled the relative fat of 

his female pair. Maximal treadmill tests and 12 min runs 

were re-administered to the male subjects under the added 

weight condition. Addition of weight to the males sig

nificantly reduced their treadmill run time by an average 

of 1.2 min (8%) and reduced their 12 min run performance by 

an average of 173 meters (5%). The average decrease in VO2 

max relative to body weight, reduced the mean sex 

difference by 65%. 
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In submaximal running, the addition of weight to 

the males significantly increased the mean submaximal V02 

values (I'min"1 and ml'kg FFW^min-1) and HR and decreased 

the mean V02 (ml*kg~l*min~l). VE and R were not 

significantly affected. In conclusion, the authors stated 

that the two groups of subjects were comparable as evi

denced by the lack of significant difference in mean values 

of V02 max (ml*kgFFW~*1*min~^). Mean values for V02 expres

sed relative to body weight during running at submaximal 

speeds indicated that there is little sex difference in 

submaximal oxygen consumption values of similarly trained 

subjects. The authors noted that the oxygen utilized per 

unit weight by the males under normal and added weight 

conditions was significant but not substantially different, 

indicating that the added weight did not interfere with 

running efficiency and provided a valid model for investi

gating the consequences of carrying extra body fat. The 

authors concluded that the data indicated that the greater 

sex-specific fat of the female is one deterrent in her 

ability to perform in distance running events on an equal 

basis with men. 

Hanson (1973) examined the validity of using added 

weight as a model for simulating excess body fat;and, in 

addition, studied the effects of increasing body fat on 

exercise metabolism, with each subject serving as his own 

control. Four volunteers participated in the study, each 
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agreeing to adhere to a diet that would attempt to achieve 

a 20% gain above basal weight. Each subject was studied a 

total of £our times: basal state; following a 14 to 16% 

weight gain; following an 18% to 20% weight gain; and five 

months after cessation of the diet, carrying backpack 

weights equal to that weight which had been lost. The 

tests included: three submaximal cycle ergometer workloads; 

and three treadmill walks at 3 miles'hr"*^ with elevations 

of 7%, 14% and 25%. HR, VE, V02* carbon dioxide production 

(VCO2), and R were all measured during each of the work

loads. For treadmill work, each of the periods of weight 

gain resulted in increased \TEr V02 (ml-min-1) and VC02 

(ml'mi n-1) at all workloads. When the subjects returned 

after five months and performed the tests with added 

weight, the body weight and simulated weight results were 

identical. The author concluded that whether the type of 

obesity studied has developed spontaneously or been pro

duced experimentally, the energy expenditure in weight 

bearing work is proportional to the weight gain. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Overview 

After the subjects were hydrostatically weighted to 

determine body composition, they were classified into a 

lean group or an obese group. All subjects completed a 

graded treadmill test consisting of three steady state work 

intervals followed by an increase in treadmill grade to 

volitional fatigue. Each subject was randomly paired with 

a subject from the other group. Every individual repeated 

the initial treadmill test carrying a weighted pack strap

ped to the torso. Lean subjects carried a weight load 

calculated to simulate relative percent fat of the obese 

pair; obese subjects carried the same percentage of BW as 

their lean pairs. Each test condition, NW and AW, was 

repeated for all subjects. Metabolic data was collected 

every minute throughout the treadmill tests. All tests 

were conducted on separate days. 

Subjects 

Twenty men, ages 18 to 30 yr (mean - 25.9 yr), 

were recruited for this study. The subjects were in good 

health and participating in a regular program of physical 
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activity, prior to data collection. Human Subjects Commit

tee approval of the experimental design and test protocol 

was obtained (Appendix B). The nature and purpose of the 

study was explained and each subject read and signed an 

informed consent form (Appendix C). All subjects completed 

medical and activity questionnaires (Appendix D) and were 

then familiarized with the equipment and testing pro

cedures. individual physical and performance character

istics as well as group means and standard deviations for 

age (yr), weight (kg), relative fat (%), lean body weight 

(LBW, kg), fat weight (FW, kg), V02 max (ml*kg~1*min"*1), and 

the hours of aerobic activity per week are summarized in 

Tables 1, 2, and 3. 

Methods 

Initially, each subject underwent a body composi

tion analysis using the hydrostatic weighing technique. 

Body weight, using a Homs platform scale, was measured to the 

nearest 25 gm. A Chatillon autopsy scale was used for 

underwater weighings. Residual lung volume was determined 

using the closed circuit nitrogen dilution method as de

scribed by Wilmore (1969). Ten underwater weights were 

obtained per subject, and the criterion for the selected 

weight was as follows: the highest weight if seen more 

than twice; the second highest weight if seen more than 

once and if the first criterion was not obtained; the third 

highest weight if the first two conditions were not met 
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Table 1. Individual physical and performance 
characteristics of the lean subjects. 

Subject Age Weight 
kg 

%Fat LBW 
kg 

FW 
kg 

V02 max 
ml*kg~1*min' 

1 25 65.30 9.67 58.99 6.31 60.9 

2 28 65.35 11.97 57.53 6.82 53.8 

3 26 91.70 11.07 81.55 10.15 49.6 

4 28 80.35 13.97 69.12 11.23 51.9 

5 24 67 .95 7.45 62.89 5.06 53.1 

6 28 71.60 8.37 65.61 5.99 57.4 

7 22 71.60 13.30 62.07 9.53 58.6 

8 23 72.25 12.63 63.12 9.13 57.3 

9 23 85.15 10.98 75.80 9.35 50.7 

10 23 72.60 10.87 64.71 7.89 47.8 

X 

S.D. 

25.0 

2.4 

74.39 

8.69 

11.04 

2.08 

66.14 

7.48 

8.14 

2.03 

54.2 

4.3 
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Table 2. Individual physical and performance 
characteristics of the obese subjects. 

Subject Age Weight 
kg 

% Pat LBW 
kg 

FW 
kg 

VO2 ma* 
ml*kg_1,min 

1 27 79.80 23.44 61.10 18.70 39.5 

2 26 78.70 24.10 59.74 18.96 40.9 

3 25 79.50 22.36 61.73 17.77 39.7 

4 30 75.50 23.05 58.10 17.40 42.6 

5 25 66.55 19.20 53.77 12.78 46.2 

6 26 72.20 24.40 54.58 17.62 50.8 

7 28 70.15 28.37 50.25 19.90 41.9 

8 28 81.00 26.45 59.58 21.42 48.8 

9 27 87.10 23.30 66.78 20.32 46.3 

10 26 82.10 26.38 60.44 21.66 41.6 

X 26 .8 77.26 24.11 58.60 18.65 43.8 

I.D. 1 .6 6.16 2.54 4.70 2.56 3.9 
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Table 3. Individual hours of aerobic activity, AW (kg) and 
% BW of AW. 

Subject pair Hours Aerobic Activity AW (kg) %BW 
Per Week (body weight) 

lean obese lean obese 

1 7 6 11.75 14 .36 18 .00 

2 3 10 10.45 12.59 15.99 

3 12 7 13.33 11.60 14.54 

4 3 4 9.47 8.90 11.79 

5 2 11 9.89 9.68 14.55 

6 7 3 15.19 15.32 21.22 

7 5 10 15.05 14.75 21.02 

8 3 3 13.57 15.21 18.78 

9 5 10 13.65 13.96 16.03 

10 5 5 15.29 17.29 21.07 

X 5.2 6.9 12.76 13.37 17.30 

S.D. 2.9 3.1 2.23 2.65 3.25 



(Behnke and Wilmore, 1974). Subjects were classified into 

two body composition categories: lean (less than 14% body 

fat); and obese (greater than 19% body fat). 

All exercise tests were conducted at an ambient 

temperature of 74.9 + .8°C drybulb (db) and 65.3 

+ 2.0°c wetbulb (wb). Pre-exercise body weight was 

measured before each testing session. In an attempt to 

avoid significant fluctuations in body weight and 

composition, each subject completed his testing sessions 

within a two-week time period. 

The first exercise test consisted of a series of 

steady state submaximal treadmill walks and runs followed, 

by a continuation of the test to maximal volitional 

fatigue. After a demonstration of the testing procedure, 

the test began with a five minute walk at 107 m*min~^ 

(4 mph) at a 5% grade. After completion of this first 

phase and each subsequent phase, subjects were asked if 

they could walk/run a bit faster. If the answer was af

firmative, the treadmill grade remained constant, while 

speed was increased every 5 min in the following manner: 

134 m-min""1 (5 mph); and 161 m-min"1 (6 mph). After com

pletion of the final submaximal work phase, the treadmill 

was elevated 2% every minute until the subject reached the 

point of exhaustion. To determine the validity of the 

maximal test, three criteria were evaluated: HR reaching a 

plateau at exhaustion; respiratory exchange ratio (R) over 
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1.10; and V02 plateaued or peaked and dropped with in

creasing grade. 

After each subject completed the initial exercise 

test, lean subjects were randomly paired with obese sub

jects. Added weight (AW) was attached to the lean subjects 

such that the excess weight (fat weight + load weight) 

expressed as a percentage of the total weight (body weight 

+ load weight) of the lean individual equalled the per

centage of body fat of the obese paired subject. The AW 

which was attached to the obese subject represented the 

same percentage of his body weight (BW) as the percentage 

of BW carried by the lean paired subject. AW consisted of. 

canisters of sand strapped to a standard Boy Scout pack 

frame. The frame attached at the waist and shoulders. 

Canisters were positioned equally on the pack and strapped 

firmly to avoid interference with the subject's ease of 

motion. Body weight measured during the initial body com

position analysis was utilized to determine the amount of 

weight added. 

Two treadmill tests were performed on each subject 

as he carried his AW, as well as a repeat test under the 

initial, normal weight (NW) conditions. All tests were 

identical to the initial control test in administration and 

protocol. Maximal test criteria were also identical. The 

order of the three test conditions following the initial 

test, was randomly chosen to minimize any sequential 



testing effect. Test, retest repeatability was determined 

for both no pack and pack tests. 

Oxygen consumption was calculated for each speed 

and test. Steady state was confirmed if metabolic and 

respiratory data reached a plateau. Submaximal oxygen 

consumption was determined as an average of the last three 

minutes of each speed. When the difference between the 

third and fifth minute exceeded 2 ml*kg~*, an average of 

minutes four and five was used. 

Metabolic Measurements 

All metabolic measurements were assessed by open-

circuit calorimetry. A Hans Rudolph respiratory valve 

(series #2700) and low resistance tubing were supported by 

a headpiece worn by the subject. The valve was connected 

to a rubber mouthpiece and the subject wore a noseclip to 

assure that all breathing occurred through the mouth. The 

tubing was connected to the semi-automated system as de

scribed by Wilmore and Costill (1974). Before and after 

each test, the Beckman OM-11 oxygen analyzer and the Godart 

capnograph C02 analyzer were calibrated with gases 

previously calibrated by the Scholander micro-technique. 

Heart rate (HR) and inspired ventilations (VI) were record

ed on a Gilson two channel recorder. The recorder was 

calibrated for ventilation volume before use each day by 

sending a known volume of air through the system and estab

lishing the correct volume on the recorder. Volume of 
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inspired air was measured using a Parkinson-Cowan CD-4 dry 

gas meter. All tests were performed on a Quinton 18-54 

treadmill. Metabolic and respiratory measurements obtained 

included VI, V02, and R. For the submaximal work loads, it 

was assumed that steady state was achieved by the fourth 

minute. This was confirmed by a leveling off of the meta

bolic and respiratory measurements. 

HR was determined from the electrocardiogram, as 

monitored each minute by the Gilson recorder. A standard 

three lead placement consisting of manubrium, V5 and upper 

right abdomen was used. HR max was defined as the highest 

heart rate recorded during the maximal portion of the 

treadmill test. 

Statistical Methodology 

Statistical analysis involved calculating the mean 

and standard deviation for the physical and performance 

characteristics of the subjects (Tables 1 and 2). These 

included: age (years); weight (kg); relative fat (%); lean 

body weight (LBW, kg); fat weight (FW, kg); and NW VO2 max 

(ml 'kg""l •min-^) . 

After initial testing and body composition assess

ment, each lean subject's added weight was calculated as 

well as the % BW the load represented for him. The obese 

subject's AW was determined such that it equalled the same 

percentage of BW for him (Table 3). Minute to minute cor

relations between the two repeat tests during the NW or AW 
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conditions were computed for every subject to confirm the 

point at which test, re-rest steady state occurred. 

The appropriateness of a parametric test was con

firmed by skewness and kurtosis analysis on each variable. 

No violations of the assumption of normality were seen. A 

Student's t-test was used to investigate differences be

tween the groups in physical and performance characteris

tics. V02 max was expressed in l'min-*, relative to total 

weight (ml*kg~l*min~*) and lean body weight 

(ml*kg (LBW)""^'min"!). Test, retest VC>2 max correlations 

were calculated. To investigate the effects of the random 

pairing, paired 't'-tests were used to analyze physical and 

performance differences between groups. 

Submaximal VC>2 values for the two NW and two AW tests 

were averaged for each subject. Group means were deter

mined by averaging the mean values of test 1 and test 2 for 

each of both conditions and each subject (Table 9). Test, 

retest correlations and 't'-tests were performed on these 

averages at each velocity. 

One way ANOVA was used to determine the differences 

in submaximal VO2 (l'min-*, ml*kg~1*min~1, and ml'kg(LBWp^'min-1) 

for all possible comparisons of the NW and AW conditions at 

each speed. When significant F ratios were obtained, 

Newman-Keul's post hoc analysis was utilized to determine 

which of the means were significantly different. An 

equal to 0.05 was used throughout the statistical analysis. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

Physical characteristic and performance data were 

compared for the lean and obese groups (see Table 4). The 

groups were significantly different (p<0.001) in relative 

fat. Body weight (kg) and AW (kg) (Table 3) did not differ 

significantly between the two groups. The number of hours 

involved in aerobic activity per week (Table 3), as ob

tained by individual questionnaire, were not significantly 

different between groups. 

Test, retest correlations and 't'-test results for 

V02 max (ml'kg-l'min-l) under both conditions NW and AW are 

presented in Table 5. Test reliability for all groups was 

_> r=0.92, and none of the mean differences were statis

tically significant. The mean V02 max (l'min""1) and V02 max 

(ml'kg-i'min-1) values were significantly greater for the 

lean group than the obese group under both the NW and AW 

conditions. Mean differences between the lean and obese 

groups with NW and with AW were 0.6310 and 0.6500 l^min"*, 

and 10.3 and 9.0 ml*kg~^*min~^r respectively. When Vo2 max 

was expressed in ml*kg(LBW)-1*min"^f there were no dif

ferences between groups under the NW or AW conditions. 

32 
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Table 4. Statistical comparison of lean and obese groups. 

Variable Lean Group 
Mean S.D. 

Obese 
Mean 

Group 
S.D. 

• t'-test 

Age, years 25.0 2.4 26.8 1.6 .67 

Weight, kg 74.39 8.69 77.26 6.16 .90 

Lean weight, kg 66.14 7.48 58.60 4.70 2.28* 

Fat weight, kg 8.14 2.03 18 .65 2.56 4.76* 

Relative fat, % 11.04 2.08 24.11 2.54 13.33* 

Aerobic activity, 
hr *week~l 

5.2 2.9 6.9 3.1 1.32 

NW conditions 

• 

VO2 max, 
liters'min-1 

4.02 .37 3.39 .43 3.73* 

• 
VO2 max, 
ml*kg~l*min~^ 

54.1 4.5 43.9 4.0 5.84* 

• 
VO5 max, 
ml *kg (LBW)~1 "min""1 

61.1 5.1 57.8 4.7 1.58 

AW Conditions 

VO5 max, 
liters*min"~l 

3.96 .36 3.31 .52 3.41 

# 

VO2 max, 
ml*kg-1"min-1 

45.3 3.0 36.3 11.2 3.43 

• 
V02 max, 
ml*kg(LBW)*min-1 

60.2 4.8 55.8 6.5 1.73 

•statistically significant (p<0.05) 
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Table 5. V02 max (ml*kg~^•min-*) test, retest data. 

Lean Lean Obese Obese 
Subject NW AW NW AW 

T1 T2 TX T2 TX T2 Ti T2 

1 62.3 59.4 48.8 47.6 49.1 48.5 38.3 38.3 

2 53.4 54.2 48.1 48.1 40.6 41.2 28.4 27.9 

3 50.0 49.2 41.0 41.9 50.1 51.5 45.7 41.2 

4 50.5 53.3 45.6 45.2 41.9 41.9 38.8 37.8 

5 52.0 54.2 46.6 44.6 46.3 46.1 37.7 36.8 

6 58.7 56.1 48.6 47.2 41.6 41.6 33.8 32.0 

7 58.8 58.3 44 .2 44 .2 39.3 40.6 32.7 33.8 

8 58.6 56.0 47.9 48.4 43.4 41.8 37.8 33.7 

9 51.6 49.9 44 .1 44.5 38.6 40 .5 38.7 38 .7 

10 47.8 47.8 39.4 39.6 46.4 46.1 37.4 36.5 

X 54.4 53.8 

S.D. 4.8 3.9 

r .92 

t -.81 

45.4 45.1 43.7 44.0 

3.2 2.8 4.0 3.8 

.96 .97 

-1.02 .76 

36.9 35.7 

4.6 3.9 

.92 

-1.80 
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Addition of weight reduced the mean V02 
max 

(ml*kg*min~l) by 8.8 ml (16%) for the lean group and by 7.6 

ml (17%) for the obese group. The V02 max (l*min~^f 

ml*kg{LBW)""^'min~l) was somewhat, although not signifi

cantly lower under the AW condition. V02 max values under 

the NW and AW conditions are graphically presented in 

Figures 1, 2, and 3. 

Test, retest correlations and • t'-test results for 

submaximal V02 (ml*kg-1*min~l) are presented in Tables 6, 

7, and 8. No significant differences were found between 

means, and the reliability correlation coefficients were 

reasonably high considering the low variability between 

subjects. Means and standard deviations for steady state 

submaximal V02 (l'min""*, ml*kg~l*min-1, ml*kg(LBW)~''-*min~1) 

at each of the three velocities are displayed in Table 9. 

Some subjects were unable to achieve steady state during 

the last two workloads, particularly during the AW condi

tion. This led to a decrease in subject number at the 

velocities of 134 and 161 m*min-1. Data was included for 

analysis only if the data for the subject was complete for 

both the NW and AW conditions. 

Significant F ratios were found for submaximal V02 

(l*min~l) at each velocity. Post hoc analysis determined 

substantial differences produced by AW compared to NW for 

both the lean and obese groups with mean differences 

ranging from .23 for the lean group and .27 for the obese 



group at 107 m'min"1 to .40 for the lean group at 161 

m'min"1. 

Submaximal VO2 (ral*kg"^*min"'^) showed significant P 

ratios only for the second workload, 134 rtrmin-1. Post hoc 

analysis revealed a significant mean difference between the 

lean and obese NW comparison. The mean group difference 

was 2.9 ml (8%). The lean NW, obese AW mean difference of 

4.4 ml (12%) was also significant. 

Significant F ratios were seen for submaximal V02 

(ml'kgtLBWJ-^'min-1) at all speeds. Post hoc analysis 

showed that the addition of weight significantly increased 

the mean values of V02 for both groups at all velocities 

ranging from 5.4 ml for the lean and 4.8 ml for the obese 

at 107 m*min~l to 6.1 ml for the lean at 161 m*min~^. No 

significant differences were associated with the lean AW, 

obese NW comparisons at either 107 m*min_1 or 134 m'min"1. 

The lean group V02 (ml*kg{LBW)~^*min"^) was significantly 

« 
less than the obese group V02 for both NW and AW conditions 

at 107 m'min"^ with mean group differences of 4.9 ml and 

4.3 ml respectively. At 134 m'min-1 similar significant 

differences were not seen. Submaximal V02 values are 

graphically presented in Figures 4, 5, and 6. 
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Table 6. Submaximal $0 2 (ml-kg-l*min~l) test, retest 
data at 107 m •min-1. 

Subject NW AW 

T1 T2 T1 t2 

Lean 
1 23.1 24.8 21.4 22.5 
2 28.1 26.4 24.4 24.2 
3 26.4 23.5 23.5 24.4 
4 24.4 25.3 24.1 24.0 
5 25.0 25.2 23.7 24.0 
6 26.9 26.1 23.5 23.5 
7 22.9 22.6 23 .7 24 .0 
8 25.4 23.8 23.9 23.4 
9 26.7 26.1 25.0 24.9 
10 24.8 24.0 22.1 24.5 

Obese 
1 24.5 23.7 25.3 25.4 
2 25.4 24.9 19.4 19.2 
3 22.2 22.2 23.6 21.6 
4 25.7 25.7 24.9 24.8 
5 26.1 24 .6 23.4 23.7 
6 23.3 25.0 23.4 25.2 
7 23.6 23 .1 23.4 25.2 
8 25.0 25.8 23.4 25.2 
9 19.6 23.6 27.6 28 .0 
10 26.4 26.0 26.2 26.0 

X 24.8 24.6 23.8 24.1 
S.D. 1.9 1.3 1.7 1.5 

r .64 .82 
t .47 -1 .50 
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Table 7. Submaximal V02 (ral'kg""^"min~^) test, retest 
data at 134 

Subject 

T1 

NW 

T2 T1 

AW 

T2 

Lean 
1 36.8 38 .2 35 .9 34 .1 
2 40.4 40.7 36.4 35.8 
3 38.1 34.4 33.2 33.4 
4 37.9 38.4 36.6 33.6 
5 37.1 38.1 36.1 35.2 
6 38.1 36.5 36.2 35.2 
7 35.9 35.5 35.8 35.0 
8 41.3 39.3 35.6 35.0 
9 37.6 36.5 35.9 35.8 
10 34.2 34.8 33.0 33.3 

Obese 
1 27.9 32.3 34 .4 30.5 
2 34.5 35.2 31.5 32.7 
3 38.0 37 .4 37.3 36.3 
4 33.7 33.7 31.1 32.6 
5 34.1 34 .1 33.2 32.0 
6 32.6 33.3 32.4 34.0 

X 
S.D. 

r 
t 

36.1 
2.7 

.85 

.03 

36.2 
1.9 

34.7 
1.8 

1 
.67 
.70 

34.0 
1.5 
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Table 8. Submaximal V02 (ml'kg-^-'min"1) test, retest 
data at 161 m'min""1. 

Subject 

T1 

NW 

T2 T1 

AW 

T2 

Lean 

1 44.3 46.2 42.1 

CO .
 

2 47.1 44.0 43.1 42.1 

3 43.3 39.4 37.0 38.1 

4 43.9 41.7 41.8 41.8 

5 43.9 43.4 42.4 43.8 

6 43.6 43.0 41.5 42.5 

X 44.4 43.0 41.3 41.7 

S . D. 1.4 2.3 2.2 1.9 

r .43 .90 

t 1.63 .81 



Table 9. Means + SD and F-ratios* for submaximal VO2 during treadmill walking 
and running. 

107 iti'min-^ 134 m'min-^ 161 m'min"^ 

NW AW NW AW NW AW 

n=10 n=10 n=10 n=10 n=10 n=6 n=10 n=6 n=6 n=6 
Variable lean obese lean obese lean obese lean obese lean lean 

Y?2 . {l*min ) 
Mean 1.86 1.94 2.09 2.21 2.79 2.70 3.10 2.99 3.27 3.67 
SD + .24 +.20 +.03 + .45 +.31 +.22 +.28 +.22 +.37 +.36 
F-ratio 3 .65 3.66 3.90 

(m?'kg-1* min-1) 
Mean 25.0 25.1 23.8 24.4 37.6 34.7 35.5 33.2 43.7 41.4 
SD +1.3 +1.4 + .9 +2.3 +2.0 +3.2 +1.3 +1.8 +1.7 +1.9 
F-ratio 1 .63 6.29 4.82 

V02 

(mI*kg(LBW)~^*min~l) 
Mean 28.1 33.0 33.5 37.8 42.2 45.0 47.0 49.7 48.9 55.0 
SD +1.4 +1.8 +1.5 +4.5 +2.8 +3.9 +2.4 +2.3 +2.1 +3.3 
F-ratio 22 .80 9.85 14.17 

•With statistically significant F-ratios, the significant mean differences are 
identified in Figures 4, 5, and 6. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Physical and performance characteristics of the 

lean group (Table 1) are consistent with previously report

ed values in the literature (Magel et al., 1975; Hagan et 

al.# 1980). The relative fat of the obese group was above 

normal for college age men (McArdle et al., 1981) and 

resulted in a large mean difference in relative fat between 

the two groups. In the present study, the mean difference 

in relative body fat was 13.1% compared to the mean dif

ference of 7.5% in the study of Cureton et al., 1980. In 

the investigation by Cureton and co-workers (1980), the 

mean difference in body weight between their two groups of 

subjects was 20.2 kg while the body weights in this study 

differed between groups by only 2.87 kg. The similarity of 

body weight between groups in the present study allowed the 

isolation of relative fat as an independent variable. 

In the present investigation, the use of untrained 

subjects was different than most previous studies investi

gating the simulation of body fat by the addition of 

weights to the torso (Cureton et al., 1978; Cureton and 

Sparling, 1980). In order to obtain the large mean dif

ference in relative body fat between two groups of male 
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subjects, it was necessary to use an untrained population. 

Activity level was assessed by interview and a written 

questionnaire. Types of activities considered to be aero

bic in nature and pertinent to the questionnaire were 

explained to each subject. The groups did not differ with 

respect to hours of aerobic activity (Table 3). This study 

required a larger increase in AW due to the group mean 

difference in relative fat. AW represented an average of 

17.3% BW or a weight range from 8.9 to 17.3 kg. In the 

study by Cureton and Sparling (1980), AW represented an 

average of 7.1% BW or a weight range from 2.2 to 10.5 kg. 

The V02 max data shows high repeatability between tests 

(Table 5). Correlations and * t'-test results confirm the 

reliability of the data. The lean group showed a signifi

cantly higher V02 max (l*min~l, ml,kg"1,min~^) as has been 

demonstrated in other investigations (Buskirk and Taylor, 

1957; Davies et al., 1975). In previous studies, investi

gators have observed that if V02 max is standardized for 

lean body weight, the range of values for the obese sub

jects will be adjusted to fall within the V02 max range for 

normal, lean subjects (Buskirk and Taylor, 1957; Cureton 

and Sparling, 1980). In the present study, lack of sig

nificant differences between the means for V02 max 

(ml*kg(LBW)~^*min"-'-) indicated that the lean and obese 

groups were in similar physical condition as judged by 

cardiorespiratory capacity. Addition of weight to the 
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groups did not significantly affect absolute VO2 max, i.e. 

liters'min-1, indicating that the AW did not interfere with 

running form and the ability to achieve similar VO2 max 

results. All subjects showed little mechanical difficulty 

in running with or without the AW at both submaximal and 

maximal velocities. 

Slower speeds were used in this study compared to 

other studies investigating submaximal VO2 during treadmill 

work (Cureton and Sparling, 1980; Hagan et al., 1980). The 

slower speeds were selected to accommodate an untrained 

subject population and to assure that steady state could be 

maintained with AW. Similar to research by Dill (1965), 

steady state was not uniformly attained until the fourth 

minute of a five minute workload. With a trained subject 

population, Hagan and co-workers (1980) reported that 

steady state was achieved at the third minute of a four 

minute workload. Despite the above precautions, however, a 

substantial number of subjects were unable to complete the 

steady state workloads at the higher velocities. The obese 

group was unable to achieve steady state at the third 

workload. 

Correlation and ' t'-test results showed high relia

bility for submaximal V02 test, retest comparisons at all 

velocities (Tables 6, 7, 8). The coefficients of 

correlation were lower compared to VO2 max due to the small 

variance in submaximal VO2 values between subjects. 
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For a given velocity, V02 (l'min**^-) was not signi

ficantly higher for the obese than the lean subjects. The 

absolute maximum V02 of the lean group was significantly 

higher than the obese group; thus, for a given submaximal 

workload, the obese group was working at a significantly 

higher percentage of their maximum cardiorespiratory capa

city. The addition of weight to the subjects resulted in a 

nonsignificant but substantial increase in absolute sub-

maximal V02 at each velocity similar to the increase seen 

in other studies using AW (Cureton et al.r 1978; Cureton 

and Sparling, 1980). 

Differences in submaximal V02 (ml*kg~^*min~^) be

tween the lean and obese NW tests were identified only at 

134 m*min_1, but this difference was not substantial. This 

data agrees with previous research indicating no signifi

cant differences in the oxygen required to run submaximally 

per unit weight for different subject groups (Hagan et al., 

1980; Cureton and Sparling, 1980). In the present study, 

submaximal V02 (ml*kg"1,min~1) was not substantially dif

ferent for different subject groups or conditions. The AW 

did not appear to interfere with the running form or the 

mechanical efficiency of the subjects. Addition of weight 

to the lean group resulted in submaximal V02 results which 

were nearly identical to those of the NW obese group. This 

supports the validity of using AW as a model for fat simu

lation during submaximal treadmill work. 
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Similar support for the model was shown in the 

submaximal VC>2 (ml*kg(LBW)~*l,min~l) data. The lack of 

significant mean differences between the lean AW and obese 

NW comparisons confirmed the use of the AW as a valid 

simulation of fat. The significant mean differences in 

submaximal V02 (ml'kgtLBWJ'^-'min""1) were expected due to 

the difference between the groups in relative body fat. 

Although mean group differences for the second workload 

were not significant, they were substantial. 

The primary findings in this study support the 

belief that body fat does not appear to affect submaximal 

oxygen consumption when expressed per unit weight, and that 

the addition of weight to the lean subjects simulates the 

fat of paired obese subjects, with similar V02 response to 

treadmill exercise. 

Magel et al. (1975) reported that the type of 

activity which a person is most accustomed to performing 

and the individual's conditioning affects their maximal 

cardiorespiratory efficiency and may affect submaximal 

capabilities as well. In this study, the lean subjects 

possessed a higher VO2 max (ml^kg-^min""!) than the obese 

subjects. Although conditioning was not significantly 

different between subjects, modes of activity varied widely 

between individuals. The fact that there were no signifi

cant differences in submaximal VO2 (ml*kg~^*min~^), 

however, supported the observations of Hagan et al. 



(1980), i.e., that VO2 max ant* body composition do not 

affect submaximal VO2 per unit of total weight. 

The lack of significant differences in V02 between 

the obese NW and lean AW tests validated the AW model as a 

simulation of relative fat during submaximal treadmill 

exercise and supported observation of previous studies 

{Hanson, 1973; Cureton et al., 1978; Cureton and Sparling, 

1980). Testing the obese subjects with AW supported the 

concept that submaximal V02 is independent of the actual 

amount of weight added or the BW of the subject. 



CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY 

The purpose o£ this study was to determine the 

influence of relative body fat on oxygen consumption (VO2) 

during submaximal treadmill work. The study investigated 

the effects of carrying backpack weights on submaximal VO2 

and determined the validity of using pack loading to simu

late relative body fat during treadmill work. 

The subjects were 20 healthy male volunteers (mean 

age - 25.9 yr). Body composition of the subjects was 

assessed by hydrostatic weighing, allowing the subjects to 

be classified into a lean (n=10) or an obese group (n=10). 

The subjects completed an initial graded treadmill test 

consisting of three steady state work intervals followed by 

an increase in grade to volitional fatigue. Each indi

vidual was randomly paired with a subject from the other 

group and repeated the treadmill test carrying a backpack 

containing weights. Weights were proportioned such that 

the lean individuals carried added weight to simulate the 

relative fat of their pair; the obese subjects carried the 

same percentage of body weight (BW) as the lean pair. 

Metabolic data was collected each minute during each treadmill 
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test. Normal weight (NW) and added weight (AW) tests were 

each performed twice per subject. All treadmill tests were 

conducted on separate days. 

The lean group demonstrated a significantly greater 

VO2 max when expressed in either liters'min"! or 

ml*kg~l*min~l, but not in ml*kg(LBW)~^*min~^. Addition of 

weight resulted in no Significant difference in absolute 

* • 
V02 max for either group, but reduced VO2 max expressed 

relative to body weight for both groups. Submaximal steady 

state VO2 (ml*kg-l*min~^) was not substantially different 

between groups. Addition of weight to the lean group 

resulted in submaximal VO2 results (ml*kg~l*min~l, 

ml*kg{LBW)~**min_1) nearly identical to those of the NW 

obese group. All other values of submaximal VO2 

{ml*kg(LBW)~1*min~^-) were significant. The addition of 

weights increased the absolute amount of oxygen consumed 

for a given submaximal speed. Obese subjects were similar

ly affected by AW as their lean counterparts, although many 

obese subjects were unable to complete the higher treadmill 

velocities. 

Conclusions 

Within the scope of this study, the following 

conclusions can be made: 

1. Submaximal oxygen consumption per kilogram of 

total body weight is independent of relative body 

fat but dependent on treadmill velocity. 
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According to the data presented, the oxygen re

quired to run subroaximally per unit weight is the 

same for different subject groups. 

2. Addition of weights during submaximal treadmill 

running requires that more absolute oxygen be 

consumed to run at a given velocity. Running with 

AW at a particular velocity represents a greater 

percentage of VO2 max, hence VO2 max is reached 

earlier. 

3. The addition of weight in the form of a backpack 

is a valid method to simulate relative body fat 

during submaximal treadmill work. Submaximal 

oxygen consumption per kilogram of body + load 

weight is similar under NW or AW conditions indi

cating that body fat acts as a passive load during 

submaximal treadmill work. 
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ABBREVIATION DEFINITIONS 

1. AN OVA analysis of variance 

2. AW added weight 

3. BW body weight 

4. db dry bulb 

5. FW fat weight 

6. HR heart rate 

7. kg kilogram 

8. LBW lean body weight 

9. max maximum 

10. tnin minute 

11. ml milliliters 

12. NW normal weight 

13. R respiratory exchange ratio 

14. VI inspired ventilations 

15. CM O 
•

>
 

volume of oxygen consumed 

16. wb wet bulb 

17. yr years 
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1 August 1983 
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Lisa Ann Kirschner 
Department of Physical Education 
MAIN CAMPUS 

Dear Ms. Kirschner: 

He are in receipt of your project, "The Effects of Actual and Simulated 
Relative Body Fat on Oxygen Consumption While Walking and Running on a Tread
mill", which was submitted to this Committee for review. The procedures to be 
followed in this study pose no more than minimal'risk to the participating 
subjects. Regulations issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services [45 CFR Part 46.110(b)] authorize approval of this type project through 
the expedited review procedures, with the condition that subjects' anonymity 
be maintained. Although full Committee review is not required, a brief summary 
of the project procedures is submitted to the Committee for their information 
and comment, if any, after administrative approval is granted. This project 
is approved effective 1 August 1983. 

Approval is granted with the understanding that no changes will be made 
in either the procedures followed or in the consent form to be used (a copy of 
which we have on file) without the knowledge and approval of the Human Subjects 
Committee and the Departmental Review Committee. Any physical or psychological 
harm to any subject must also be reported to each committee. 

A university policy requires that all signed subject consent forms be 
kept in a permanent file in an area designated for that purpose by the Department 
Head or comparable authority. This will assure their accessibility in the 
event that university officials require the information and the principal 
investigator is unavailable for some reason. 

Sincerely yours 

MN/jm 
Milan Novak, M.D., Ph.D 
Chairman 

cc: Patricia C. Fairchild, Ph.D. 
Departmental Review Committee 
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SUBJECT'S CONSENT 61 

The Effects of Actual and Simulated Relative Body Fat on Oxygen Consumption 
while Walking and Running on a Treadmill. 

I have been Invited to participate 1n the above named research project. I 
understand the following: 

Purpose: The purpose of the study 1s to provide Information that will 
help to demonstrate the physiological effects of relative 
body fat when exercising on a treadmill. Another objective 
1s to determine the effects of carrying a weighted backpack 
on the physiological responses to treadmill exercise and how 
the weighted pack functions as a simulation of fat during 
treadmill exercise. 

Location: The study will be conducted at the University of Arizona's 
Exercise and Sport Sciences Laboratory, 228 McKale Center. 
Testing will be conducted during the months of July, August 
and September, 1983. 

Testing: All subjects will initially be tested to determine their body 
composition. This procedure entails a series of ten underwater 
weighings and a residual lung volume determination. Estimated 
test time for the underwater weighing technique is thirty 
minutes. Following body composition analysis, each subject 
will participate in a series of four exercise tests, each of 
which consists of walking and running at four speeds for five 
minutes each, followed by continuation of the test to maximal 
volitional fatigue. All exercise tests will be conducted on 
a Quinton treadmill. Subjects will be connected to a gas 
analysis system via low resistance tubing supported by a 
headpiece worn by the individual. A valve attached to the 
headpiece will hold a rubber mouthpiece and the subject will 
wear a nose clip to assure that all breathing occurs through 
the mouth. Each subject will be wearing three leads attached 
to electrodes on the chest allowing for heart rate determination. 
The estimated total test time per Individual test is forty 
minutes. This exercise test will be conducted twice on each 
Individual. The repeat test will be conducted on a separate day. 
Following the two initial exercise tests, all of the subjects 
will repeat the exercise tests wearing a backpack holding 
cannisters containing sand. The procedure will be identical to 
the initial exercise tests. Again, the estimated total test 
time per Individual test is forty minutes. All subjects will 
be verbally instructed by the investigator during all testing 
procedures. 
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Miscellaneous: 

Physical 
Examinations: 

Risks: 

Benef1ts: 

Compensation 
for Injuries: 

Subjects may not be taking any prescribed or over-the-
counter drugs. 

It 1s estimated that subjects will spend a total of 4% 
hours on activities related to the study. 

No medical coverage will be provided by the investigator 
except first-aid for minor Injuries. 

The Investigator will at any time answer any inquiries 
concerning procedures to be used. 

Subjects are free to withdraw from the study at any 
time and for any reason without questions from the 
Investigator. 

The subjects will be anonymous in any publications) of 
the results of this study. 

Subject results will be anonymously filed in 228 McKale 
Center at the conclusion of the study. 

Physical exams will not be given to the subjects. It is 
understood that subjects are physically fit to participa"ES ' 
1n the exercise sessions as they have been engaged in regular 
exercise prior to the study. If at any time the participant 
or the Investigator believe that the health of a subject may 
be Impaired, the subject may ask or be asked to drop from 
the study. 

Potential risks are considered to be minimal. Muscle sore
ness from exercise tests and minor annoyance from the 
headgear during test sessions may be experienced. 

Each subject will receive the results of his fitness testing 
and achieve a greater understanding of his fitness level. 
All participants will have an increased awareness of the 
methods of research used In exercise physiology. 

I understand that 1n the event of physical injury resulting 
from the research procedures, financial compensation for 
wages or time lost is not available, and the costs of medical 
care and hospitalization is not available and must be se-ne 
by the subject. I understand that Lisa Ann Kirschner 
(326-9629, 621-4407) will provide more information upon request. 
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I have read the above and the nature, demands, risks, and benefits of the 
project have been explained to me as well as the type of treatment as known 
and available. I understand what my participation involves. Furthermore, I 
understand that I am free to ask questions and withdraw from the project at 
any time without affecting my medical care. I also understand that this 
consent form will be filed in an area designated by the Human Subjects 
Committee with access restricted to the principal Investigator or authorized 
representatives of the particular department. I am aware that a copy of this 
consent form is available to me upon request. 

Subject's Signature bate 

I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above project. 
I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the subject signing this 
consent form understands clearly the nature, demands, benefits, and risks 
involved 1n participating in this study. A medical problem or language or 
educational barrier has not precluded a clear understanding of his/her 
involvement 1n this project. 

Investigator's Signature "* Date 
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1. Name: 
Last First 

2. Date of birth: 

3. Do you have a past history or do you presently have any of the 
following conditions or diseases? 

YES NO 

High blood pressure 

Heart disease 

Stroke 

Diabetes 

Kidney Disease 

4. no you ever experience pain or discomfort 1n your chest? 
Yes No 

5. Are you currently taking any medications? 

If yes, explain 

6. Do you smoke? 

7. Describe your present physical activity level: 

A. Type of activities: 
4  

B. Duration of activity during one time period: 

C. Number of hours involved with activity per week: 

D. How many weeks (months, etc.) have you been maintaining 
this schedule? 
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